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1 HOMED GEM

OF EXCELLEHT OHE

5,'
ifl ';

' r.recW Mining and Mlllin?
WCan, owns acres of highly

her j coinPj"" grounci. Surface Indica- -

Ihjt h miners '
oficials of lhe company

1
i tIon3;,,etifv the opinion that larse. ore

tup. - be opened and that de-.- ;

Smcnt now under way is under ca- -

"so when the writer

um nJln.n.
f ininc,.a, indications-aft- er,

; dieting his investigations, he said:
' Se re 5 every indication by the; ore

elop.
t . this is valuable mineralized

aC(1
i - mri" These conclusions werej

Pan) fr0"v,pd by the fact that there is a,
Pect. ft re: defined nunrtzile ledge running

ds 4 south through the entire
10 ds "Siertv for a1 distance of not less than

So feel, uhlch has a strong, promi- -

; ?nt outcropping and is heavily im- -

iV
'

:cnaled with iron and vein matter.,
; Se also are four distinct well de- -

'; finel cast and west breaks which are
IT S mineralized, and it Is at the con

west breaks withof the east and
4 01 : XJ north and south ledge that the

j Je ore bodies are opened in the Tin- -

j ''The'reely Mining and Milling
' eompanv owns MO acres about one

" mil - north of the Lehi Tintic and one
"nd" r miles north of the

ril ' Tintic Pavmaster mines, both of
Wl '

; ililch properties are now being ac- -

W - tivclv developed The management
has the utmost confidence that large
profitable mines will be opened. The
development on the Greely consists
of a shaft at depth of about 100 feet

iflo ! and several tunnels opened on the
In,-- different east and west breaks all of
'

which show the-ledg- to be mineral
:ty

:ed and the property is now being
to-- :

, eau'.ppcd witl1 tnc necessary machln- -

'00- - , pjlj. to sing a shaft 1000 feet on the
,!f ST contact and arrangements have been
0tt- - made that the work will proceed with
I1 j (he utmost dispatch.
h- - This work will establish the pcrma- -

;W nent nature of the property as a mine!
quicker than by any other method,

(E
: whiU1 it has the additional advantage

'"4 that it 'K'iH be accomplished in less
,of . tiojo than by any other plan. The!

company is well financed, the man-- j

' agement in the hands of Charles Za- -

'i- - bristle, late of the Iron Blossom Miji
j mc company, who occupies the posi- -

rt-- ' tion of consulting engineer. The
Jle i Greely will soon reach the contact,

and when it does there is every geo- -

'to i logical assurance that a mine be
j developed.

n The officers of the Greely Mining
OJ "

and Milling company are: J. E. Boyd.1;
( president; S. II- - Belmont, vice presi--

11 dent; J. E. Seamount. secretary; Dr.
of g H. Mott and T. H. Heal, directors, j

!! CSMPflIGN STARTED

If 1H111MII!- -

GOMPAiyY PROPERTY

v v

11
i A Promising Outlook In Good

it j
' Springs District Ogden

j People Interested
t jj ,; Following a close-Gow- of several
si ,.' months, necessitated primarily by pre- -

1 vailing war conditions and the inabil- -

j ) ity to keep miners and mill men at
' j vrof'd. the splendid lead-silve- r produc- -
r 1 ing property of the Bullion Mining
3

1 company, at Good Springs, Nevada,
; has resumed operations under most

j j auspicious circumstances. Just recent-- J

.J ly the controlling Jenkins-Dayne- s in-- '
j : lercsts were acquired by A. O. Jacob-V- d

son, one of the best known mining en- -

j fineers and opei-ator-
s of the Alta dls- -

i trlct. and a number of prominent and
jgi 5n influential capitalists and mining oper- -

'ft ators of the state. The recent reorga-nlzatlo- n

of (he official household rc- -

3 .( suited as follows: F. L. Copcning,
"

; president; Richard P. Morris, vice
j ', president and treasurer; Willard Scow- -

j crot director; Hyrum Pingrec, Jr.,
dinjetor; A O. Jacobson, general man
agcr; Melvyn C. Morris, secretary.

;j Having partially marshalled his
j force of miners and mill men, Manager
:i Jasobsou is now at the property, lay

", ing his plans for the future and get- -

8 J ting the mine and mill in tip-to- order
4 f for a lively campaign of production

and expansive development. It was no
hasty decision on the part of Manager

i Jacobson that prompted him to leave
I the camp of Alta and his Interests
i L ln.cre to give his time and talents to
h if the furtherance of the Bullion com- -

rt pany's affaire. Before negotiating the
j dea. that placed him and his friends

in control, he delved deeply into condl- -

lions at the Bullion property and made
I a careful study of the district and its
5 i mines. He grew more enthusiastic
tj every day of his investigation and
U when he finally decided to transfer
y his "love and fortunes" from Alta to
3 Good Springs, it was because he had

fklly C011vInced himself that the
cbfiiigc would prove highly re'munera-l'v- e

lo him. The mine's worth had
already been established; it simply
called out for someone to come and

i aPPljc aggressive methods to the gar- -

: nerlng of the riches it contained to
I hring it into Its own and that Man- -

declares his intention of
doing without delay.

The Bullion properly already is
equipped with first-clas- s hoisting and
mining machinery, aerial tramway for

I the handling of first-clas- s and milling
j ore-- ,, together with a good mill and
1 other surface improvements, so that

; the of getting under way again
and taking full advantage of the high

l Prints for both silver and lead will
1 Proyu a simple problem. ,

i bullion company's mine is a
i 6au neiSbr of the Yellow Pine,

j probably tho heaviest producer of lead-- f
silver ore in the sUto of Nevada to- -

v uay and which has paid dividends ag-- $

Sregatlng Both mines are
' nSf1 on tho 8ame mineral zone and

:, ine Bullion is considered as having
5 every right to pro.vc just as big and
rM' "auctlve as its stahvnrt neighbor,

Pft
0re of sh'PPing grade runs about

M per cent lead and 10 ounces silver
1 ' "while tuo concentrates made

oin the milling grades average ap- -

proximately the same. Ore from
some portions of the mine also car-
ries a good percentage of zinc, which
is just as valuable, or more so, than
the lead content of tho ore.
' Samples of ore from a now strike

In the Bullion properly since
Mnnager Jacobson went to tho mine
wore sent up a few days ago. Assay
returns showed the presence of 70.7
per cent lead, 22.5 'ounces silver and
a trace of gold, thus indicating a rross
value of over ?MG per ton. In his let-
ter accompanying the samples, Man-
ager Jacobson stated that If the rock
was as good as it looked and the dis-
covery opened up as well as it gave
evidence of doing, it would prove nn
Important feature of the mine's new
development campaign.-
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Great Tunnel Penetrating Wa-
satch Mountains Under Rich

Mines

lth one of the most comprehensive
drainage and haulage tunnel projects
over undertaken In the west, tho
Greater Consolidated Mines company

'of Big Cottonwood canyon Is now of-- j

forms' an opportunity to the mining
public that is bewildering in its possi-
bilities. Pushed to the ultimate com-
pletion of plans already formulated

land begun, this company would even-jtuall- y

have a. tunnel 16 miles long,
piercing the heart of the Waoctch

'mountains to a depth of 3000 feel and
passing under some of the richest)
mineo of the Alat, Cottonwood and,
American Fork districts. A branch of'
the tunnel which could ultimately be!
ui i uu auu wjuifi js even contemplat-
ed would penetrate beneath the

Silver King Coalition of Park
City.

It is one of the boldest conception's
in American mining history, taking
rank with the famous Sutro tunnel of
the Comstock and the Roosevelt tun-
nel of Cripple Creek. It is started well
on its way and when completed will
drain a vast mineral territory, reduc-
ing mining costs in more than fifty
distinct properties besides giving an
oufiet for deep Ore bodies through
which shipments can be mado all the
year around at a small fraction or the
present mining costs. It is herculean
in conception. If completed, il will
add untold riches lo Utah.

The Grater Consolidated Mines com
pany is the conception of B. D. Field,
secretary and treasurer of the com-
pany, who tells of the time many years
ago when famous mining men predict
ed a great tunnel for the mineral dis-tric-

in question as the only eventual
solution of the problem of drainage
and transportation. It was he who

located the tunnelsite which
makes the project possible. He de-
clares now that the scheme is meet-
ing the approval of leading mining ox-- !

perls of the country who ruarvel that
the thing has never been attempted
before.

The Greater Consolidated owns 70
fuli claims and six fractions in Big

jCottcnwood between Mineral Fork and
.Mill D South Fork, adjoining the fa-

mous Logger property. It was incor-
porated about a year ago and began

'work on tho tunnel early in the sura-- i
mer of 1919. The company claims a

of the Logger ficsurd in its own
ground which will be tappod by the
tunnel.

As now outlined by Mr. Field and
as already started the tunnel will Be
drien in a southeasterly direction,
passing under the Price, the American
Cons. Copper, the Howell, the' world-- i

ramous Cardiff and the Columbus Ilex
all oi' the Alta district. At this point
a branch will be driven cast under
the Prince of Wales, tho Woodlawn
and the McGregor toward the Silver
King Coalition at Park City. The main
tunnel continuing on through th Wa-salc- n

Mines and the South Hccla 'urns
south at the Little Cottonwood to-

wards the head of American Fork can-
yon.

projected the tunnel will pass un-

der ail these properties at depths far
below where they are being mined at
lhe present time. For instance 1! will
penetrate tho Cardiff ground at a
depth of 2000 feet." according to the
projected levels and they are now mln-- 1

ing in that property at a depth of 750
fee.

j The tunnel itself Is seven by nine
feel in dimensions permitting a double
track system and is already in 620

!feet. It Is electrically lighted and has
already produced a flow of 2 second-- j

feet of water which at the poru.l of
the tunnel where it drops into(BIg Cct--I

tonvood canyon is being used to de- -'

ve'op water power to run the com-
pressor and light the adit, As the
tunnel progresses the volume of watei

'is constantly increasing and is expect-je- d

to reach such proportions as to be-- i

come a valuable asset of the company
In contemplating the eventual pros-:pect-

of this great undertaking as ou'-- J

lined by the promoters, the mind be-- '
conies bewildered by an array of pos-

sibilities.
I In the first place, the tunnel will
continue- - for three-quarter- s of a mile

jln the company's own ground and has
already encountered some highly m in-

terallied fissures running rich in sil-- j

ver but not yet pronounced enough lo
warrant side exploration, although the

llast seventy feet in the tunnel is car
rySng excellent values. They have al-- 1

ready achieved a vertical depth of 1100
!fe-3- t in the mountain but are not look-- I

Ing for really important developments
until the Logger fissure is encouuter-Jed- .

The prospect of a big ore body on
'this vein is sufficient to justify the un-

dertaking in itself, according to Mr.
Field, but that is only a small part of
what will be the eventual income to

I the company when they will finally
tap some of the great known

ol the district and will be in a po-- i

sit Ion to enter Into haulage contract.-- ,

with other mining companies who are
nov; taking ore out through shafts at
great expense, and are compelled,
through transportation difficulties, to

'suspend operations for a part of the
lyear. In addition, there is the evcr-- 1

present probability of encountering
blind leads which automatically

the properly of the tunnel-sit- e

company.
In the matter of getting out the ore.

the company will be in a most advan-
tageous position by reason of the fact

thai the portal of the lunnol is scarcely
more than nine miles from the Mur-
ray smelters, permitting transporta-
tion all the year around. It is anions

'th? larger projects of the company to
build a railroad over this distance as
soon as the tonnage will justify.

With $1,250,000 of stock still in the
treasury, enough has been sold thus
far at n par value of $1 to completely
finance all work and to put in the
most modern equipment. The tunnel Is
progressing nt the rate of six feci
per day but next month it is planned
to put "on another shift to speed prog-
ress to ten feet per day. There are
ample funds on hand to carry the work

;far into the summer and with the
i awaken Ing interest of the public, there
lis assurance of plenty of development
j money until such time as tho company
gets on a paying basis. Mr. Field de-

clared that there arc no liabilities at
tho present time.

According to computation of engi-
neers the tunnel will hit the Logger
fissure within 1000 feet, and another
known ledge should be encountered
300 ieet further on. A third big ledge
as shown on the surface should be
cut at 2000 feeL In all mining proba-
bility these ledges will provide good
shipping ore, putting nt an end the
necessity for development assistance
through sales of stock.

Tho company is now carrying on an
aggressive' stock-sellin- campaign to
incur.- - mrvlfl Inrnlnnmnnt llilc vom1 n;
It.ij considered of prime importance
to reach the known veins in the prop-
erly as possible on account of
the healthy condition of the silver
market. According to Mr. Field, the

jslocu offers wonderful investment op-

portunities since the whole project is
one of unlimited possibilities in addi-
tion to being a legitimate mining
speculation.

j oo
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Recuperation in Mining Indus- -

try Has Been Wonderful
Since the War

I

Regarding the conditions of the min-ln- g

industry of Utah. W. II. Child &
j company, Salt Lake City, have the
l following to say:
j "The people of Utah and tho Inter-- !

mountain region have not as yet fully
I realized the wonderful recovery that
has taken place in mining operations
since the close cf the war. At that

j time development Avas largely at a
standstill, but since then the splendid
increase In the price of silver ".nd
lead and the wonderful prosperity all
over the country has attracted capital
to the development of the mining in-

dustry. With this investment of cap-
ital, has come a demand that tho man-
agement of mining companies give the
stockholders a square deal, and that
capital be spent legitimately in search-
ing for ore rather than the mainten-
ance of expensive overhead charges,
which in.thp past has wrecked many a
deserving company. Investors are de-

manding and are going to receive ex-

pert and honest management of the
companies In which they place their
money.

"In the Tintic, Allxv, Cottonwoods,
Park City, Bingham and other districts
development is going on lo an extent
that is bound to bring ore production
to a much higher level; and that the
public to a certain extent realize this
condition is evident by the steady ab-

sorption of legitimate mining stocks,
which are being locked away confident
of the higher market that is to come.
It is this class of investors who place
their money in a property imd are
content to give time for development
that aro going to make the real money.
Later eastern capital will come in and
buy Utah stocks ai soon as publicity
is given to the wonderful opportunities
that we have in this state.

"For these reasons, I look forward
to a steady increase In value of the
meritorious mining stocks, many of
which are now selling at prospect
prices, and it is quite within the
bounds of possibility that tho boom in
mining stck in '1920 will excel any-
thing ever experienced before. True,
our citizens arc not fully alive to the
wonderful factor that mining is In the
prosperity of our state, but in mining
it is the same as everything else, there
are people with a vljsion who can sec
ahead and it is this that is going to
make the money. To my mind, condi-
tions in the east will do little harm to
the state of Utah, for with our mining
for the precious metals, coal mining,
sugar beet production and a flourish-- i

ing livestock and agricultural wealth,
,Utah can face the future confident
that the wealth produced within our

j borders will maintain this commercial
prosperity against any reduction in
business ' that may come In other
centers.

"The virgin wealth taken from the
ground is the backbone of real, pros-- j

pol ity, and those who help the indns-- i

try will reap tho good harvest "

II 10 DOING

GfiEST DEVELOPMENT

With four drifts now being prosecut-
ed from the 1000 and the 1560-foo- t lev-

els, the big Iron King estate in the
heart of the East -- Tintic district, is
carrying forward one of the most

development programs in the
ricti silver camp. On the 1000 they
are following a straight porphyry fis-

sure, while on tho lower level they
are drifting and crossculting in a breo
ciated zone that is disclosing many fis-

sures holding out the keenest kind ol
promise.

The Iron King ground Is one of the
big bets of tho Tintic district because
of its relation to other developed
mines adjoining It on practically all
sides. Known ore bodies strike di-

rectly through the Iron King ground,
and it fs calculated that only by a ge-

ological miracle can tbey escape being
found in that large holding Into which
Col. C. E--. Loose is putting large quan-

tities of money and abiding faith. The
splendid new electrical equipment put
In last summer Is functioning perfect-
ly and with tho extension of tho Gosh--

en Valley railroad .o the mine, the

company will bo prepared for any
eventuality.

The Zuma property, which lies im-

mediately to the south of the central
part of the Iron King, disclosed splen
did ore showings late last fall which
gave indications of a new ore channel
that must Inevitably, it appears, ex-

tend into the Iron King. To the north
of the Iron King and separated by a
small intervening strip, are the Tintic
St.indard, Eureka Lily, Eureka Bul-
lion and Big Hill, all of which arc
making new mining history. All indi-
cations point to the unescapable con-
clusion that these new ore bodies are
part of a great zone that should cen-
ter in the Iron King.

Inc latest U. S. geological survey!
report on the Tintic district in out-
lining tho future of the East Tintic
section recognizes an intrusive center
in tho Iron King area and after dis-
cussing tho known ore zones in thlsJ
section says that It Is reasonable to
expect ore zones east and west of the
Tintic Standard ore zone. It Is con-
fidently believed probable that both
of these ore zones and the Tintic
Standard zone course through the iron
King

The geological survey report also
states that the Bluebell dolomite
slopes, southward through the Iron
Kinr,, underlying rhyolite. This lime-
stone belongs to the Mammoth stra-- I

turn. Throughout the course of the
north-sout- h breaks in the Iron King
property a number of east and west
cross-break- s intersect, providing the
strong brecciated zones required for
ore deposition.

Years ago various mines included in
the present Iron King group

large lonnagc3 of iron ore which
" uotll lw OIllClLCI U1IU U LJII.-- I,

min.-- was owned by the Colorado'
Fuel and Iron company, which ship-'- i

ped a largo quantity or this ore to its
Coloiado plant. j

The iron ore was developed down
to tho 100 foot level In a shaft from
which numerous drifts were run, the
ore being taken from the shaft
through a tunnel which cuts the chafl
at the 310 foot level. At no place
above the 1000 foot level has the com-
pany done any exploration work In
search of 'precious metals. Tho suc-
cess of the Tintic Standard mine un
doubtedly Influenced the latest deve'--
opnient campaign now under way inj
th-- Iron King. On the 1000 level.
drifts are boing run to the northeast
and tho southwest to cross cut and
explore the entire brecciated zone.

. Equipment Augmented.
The equipment on the property was;

considered insufficient for deeper
shaft work so during the past snm-mi- -,

a larger electrical hoist was in-

stalled rind the shaft extended to th-- j

1560 fool level. Extensive cross cut
idrius are now being driven on this
j level So fnr in lhe Iron King shaft
jit is reported that a similar structuro
has been opened as was found in the

j Tintic Standard.
Developments of lead-silve- r ore oc-

currences in properties to the north
and south of the Iron King nave
strong bearing on this property and
the deep work in the mine Is projected

I to open tho productive ore channels
(disclosed in these other properties.
j While this prospecting work in go
ing on me company will also ship its
Iron ores. Officials of the company
simply say that a huge tonnage of
this class of ore is developed. Others
say that from three to five million
tons or iron ore have been developed.
The now Goshen valley railroad dur-- j

ling the next year will be extended to
the mine v.hcn, jt is said, shipment?

.will commence. One or the reasons
for building tho new railroad vds to
handle this iron ore. Col. C. E. Loose, j

of the Iron King company, being one,
of tho prime movers in the financing'

I of die railroad. j

j Col. C. E. Loose, who took an im-- ,

.niense fortune from the Grand Cen-- ;
tral and other mines In the Mammoth

jzone on the west side of the Tintic!
district, is president and general man-- 1

lag'ir of the Iron King; J. T Farror is1
ivice president; Preston G. Peterson isj
secretary and treasurer, and United i

j Stales Senator Reed Smoot. and J. A.
j Buttle complete the directorate of the
'company.

oo

TIE KEH PRODUCTS
j

! UNUFflCTIl CO. j

I IMPORTANT IBSW:
be!

Mineralized Soil of Utah to
Turned Into Chemicals, In- -

eluding Soaps, Paints, Etc.
j

With the birth of the Kcm Products'
Manufacturing company. Utah be

jcome. the mother of another great in
dustry. It Is not too much to pre-j'dic- t.

according to the optimistic stato-- l

m3nts of tho incorporators, that tho
chemicals produced from the mineral-
ized soil of Utah will eventually pene-
trate to every home in lhe" union,
bringing new fnme and wealth to tho
state.

I lhe Kern Products Manufacturing
I company has just been organized.
Within a short time they will be going
at full stride with soaps, paints and!
chemical compounds of new and t tart-- ,

ling effectiveness. They are byjn?;
plans along comprehensive lines that'
will help make thorn one or the very!
largest manufacturing chemists con-- i

perns and soap factories in the west.
iTheir new chemical soap, made with-ou- t

fats, promises to revolutionize
laundry methods not only In the inter-.-
mountain country but al over the,
United States. The supply of the raw
product is unlimited because it 1c tak-- .
en from certain peculiar salts from
the vast deposits in old lake beds of
Utah. The process of making the
now nrlicle is Inexpensive but the cf
fectivenoss of the new soup pate is
so great that present,day methods of
large laundries will be entirely upset.
Since the modern large laundry uses
soap by the ton and the carload, tho
importance of the ne,w cleaning agent
may be faintly realized.

The new Industry has fallen to the
lot of Salt Lake where It originated

. and the company has taken over the
largo building of tho old Globe laundrv

. at 'i'l East Eighth South. The building

. is now being remodeled to allow- - 10,-,

000 square feet of floor space and ac-- .
tual preparation of products hus al-- ,

ready begun oven as the alterations
are under way. Machinerv Is being
rapidly installed including p'aint grind-- .

crs and mixers and foiir large soap
mixing units. Fifty thousand dollars

worth of equipment will go into theji
plant and tho twenty employes will bdi1
increased to 100 as scon as the selling l

force has organized the territory.
The entire plant is the outgrowth

of ihe gtnius for chemistry possessed i

by Dr. E. Wardrop, who has invented
most of the compounds and processes '

lo be used and who acts as general ;

manager for the company. Dr. Ward- -

rop has been 'a manufacturing chem ;

ist lor many years and has evolved
several 'formulas and that are revolu-
tionary' in character. He has a corpsi

pi very efficient assistants, ana
he has heretofore worked on a

very small scale he swept away all
competition and won the grand prize
for his extraordinary products at the
last state fair.

Tr.e making of soap paste which is a
secret compound or soluble earths andj1I

sal's, liquid soap and bar soap, the
latter to carry vegetable oils, will bc--j

the biggest part or the business, al-- 1

though the making of paints will be an
important branch. There nre to beh
almost a score of other products, many
of which have been introduced lo the'1
trade in a small way. among them be-- 1

ing metal polishes and cleaners, autoji
top dressing, synthetic oils and tur-- j'

pentine substitutes. h
"We have processes that are new,

and unique," said Dr. Wardrop. in out-- 1

lining the plans of the company, "andji
we expect to fill an unusual demand.'!
The cost of soap Tats lias reached aipoint where our chemical soap will fill'
a decided economic want. Taking our
ra v products right from the ground wo
can ship the soap by carload lots to'
eastern centers and sell a better soap
at t lower price than they can manu
facure there.

"We have also perrectetl a wonder-
ful cleaner along the lines of Dutch
cleanser that is even better than thai
muchadvertised article and Kern E Z
me'.al polish Is tlio best metal polish
on the market. In addition we will
mal-- paints and dyes of a' superior'
quality."

The full list of products includes
washing powders,, scouring powders.'
cleanser, liquid soap, scouring soap.i
paste soap in cans and barrels, aulo
so.ip in tubes, roof paints, powdered,
paints, metal polish, carbo gas. turpelj
and linal. which, are subs'titutc. fori
turpentine and linseed oil. The EZ'

l polish has been manufactured!
here for some time and has been dis-

tributed extensively by the Z. C. M. I.
through the Intermountain country.

The new concern is a closed corpora--
Hon backed by a small group of Salt)
Lake capitalists who are amply abl
to linance the complete equipment of,
the factory. They aro organizing an
extensive soiling force which will can- -

vase the whole interniounlain ccuntri
thoroughly and send representatives to (

the east and to the Pacific coast. Theyj
also plan a wide advertising campaign
which will carry the names of their,
product for and wide. They promise;
to become live members of Utnh'sj
new Industrial family and expect to bo!
turning out thousands of dollars worth'
of r.roducts within a short time. j

EAST TITIC1IG HILL

'

.. TEilTJY

Much Interest Centered in This
District Big De-

velopment

One of the recent undertakings of!
the Knight interests Is the develop-
ment of the Big Hill territory, which
lies In the East Tintic district, where
so much interest is now centering.

In addition to the company's own
development work, the ground ir so
sltu-,';e- that any favorable develop-m-iu- i

of the Eureka Lily, Eureka Bul-
lion, Iron King. Zuma, Eureka Stan-
dard, and other well known properties
In that district will be reflected m the
valuation of the Big Hill property.

The company has recently equipped
Its property with powerful electrical
hoist, capable of development to a
depth of 2000 rcet. It has installed
electric driven compressor, a new pipe
line connecting vith the w ells at

put in a change house, and
in fact put In every kind or equipment
necessary Tor a first-clas- s property.
The shaft is now down to a depth of
575 feet. By March a depth of 600
feet will have been attained, at which
point It is the intention of the man
agement to crosscut to the Hssure dis-
closed by work done many years ago
rrom the 200 Toot level of the old shart.

At this point a heavy sulphide zone
showing small values in siher and
copper, 100 feet in width, was disclos-
ed by this early work, but for lack
of tunus dropped at the time of the
1907 depression. It is the confident
prediction of all mining men who have
sen this, wonderful showing on the
200 foot level, thai a big replacemen;
of shipping ore will be disclosed at,
or near, the 600 foot level. The sul
phide zone showing at the 200 foot
level gives every reason to believe
that the great depth required on the

'east side of the mountain, as shown
'by the Tintic Standard Mining coin-ipa.iy'-

development will not be neces-Isar- y

in the Big Hill territory.
The public will watch with interest

the development of this property when
drifting is actually commenced from
the COO foot level, as the fissure is
only SO Teet distant rrom the shart
This is a north-sout- h fissure and I?

icut by a prominent east-wes- t break
which no doubt accounts for the heav-
ily mineralized zone disclosed on th
200 foot level.

oo
Call on J. J. Brummitt r.t

2417 Hudson avenue, if you
want to sell your Liberty
bonds.. Phone 59.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES.

Repaired and Rebuilt.
Typewriter Supplies.

Agency
Royal and Coronau

OGDEN TYPEWRITER
HOUSE

H. C. CHAPIN. Prop.
2422 Hudson. Phono 236.

oo
CUT THIS OUT IT IS WORTH

MONEY.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this

slip, enclose with 5c and mail it to
b'oley & Co., 2S35 Sheffield Ave.. Chi-
cago, 111., writing your name and s

clearly. You will receive in u

a trial package containing Foley's
lloney and Tar Compound, for coughs,
Colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills
for pain In sides and back; rheuma-Lism- ,

backache, kidney and bladder ail-

ments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets,
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing

:athartic, for constipation, biliousness.
Iieadache, and sluggish bowels. A. R.
Mclntyre Drug Co. Advertisement.

HAVE COLQRJN CHEEKS

Be Better Looking Take JHOlive Tablets tlTo have a clear, pink skin, bright lHeyes, no pimples, n feeling of buoyancy JIHlike childhood days, you must keep llyour body free from poisonous wastes- lHDr Edwards' Olive Tablets (a vege-- IHtabic compound mixed with olive oil ijHact on the liver and bowels like calomel Hyet have no dangerous after effect
Take one nightly and note results. 'HHThey start the bile and, overcome Hconstipation That s why millions ol iHboxes urc sold annually 0cand2oc llAdvertisement.

Wouldn't we love to get a cramp in KHour hand from clipping coupons from H
lour Liberty bonds.

DEE PRINTING, now located ifl
2428 Hud. Ave. Phone 792-- H

oo

Call on J. J. Brummitt al
2417 Hudson avenue, if you UH
want to sell your Liberty 'hH
bonds. Phone 59. H

oo

Boy the Cement that 11
is Best fa Test. W

'iraae Mark

Made by the H
Ogden Portland .1

Cement Co. n m
Ogden, Utah. H

uu
It remains for a master to condense!

the cdoi of a well beloved pipe andj
sell it to the women for perfume

"
TINTIC ONE OF THE GREAT

'
SILVER CAMPS OF WORLD

U the silver that has been produced
by the Tintic mining district since the
early days or the camp could have
be!ii sold for its present value, it
would have amounted lo $150,000,000.
Taken with the gold, copper, lead and
zinc Irom the same ground, it would
mean that the camp had added lo the
world's wealth more than $300,000,000
However, even though much or the sil-
ver was produced during the verv
greut depreciation or that metal, it
would only detract rrom the total somci
$70,000,000, which has doubtless been
mauo up by an increased production
along all lines since the last rigurcs
were .available. In any event, it places;
Tintic securely among the great pro;

iducing districts or the world.
A table or Tintic district produc-

tion compiled by V. C. Heikes of Salt
Lake City for the U. S. pcological sur--j

jvey covering the period 1S69. when
mineral discoveries were first made,

'to J916, shows that silver production --
has totaled nearly half of the values --

found. f

' The table shows a production of
119,712,919 ounces of silver worth a
valne of ?7S.762,811. Had the present
silver value maintained during ,11 of

;thc period of heaviest production Tin- -

tic.-- silver production alone would
have been worth nearly '0.000,000

i alone or more than double the amount.
From lhe beginning of production in

'th dolstrlct until 18S0, a prieod of 11'
I years, 1,605,5-1- ounces or silver were
produced. The white metal was then
worr.h more than a dollar an ounce,
the value of that production was
957,857.

I Dollar silver prevailed 'during tho
j following decade when the district
I had a production of 11,692.031 ounces
worth $11,S8S,929. In .the next decade .

was the big political issife
lot the nation, the white metal had
I been demonetized and it slumped be-ho-

the dollar mark in value. Thio
proved to be a staggering financial
blow to the mining operators of TJn-tic- .

From 1S90 to 1901 production of
this metal jumped to 31,366,185 ounces,
but the market value Cor it was onlyi
$21.48-1,966- . From 1901 to 1916 the
district produced 75,019,158 ounces,
which brought the producers onj

Production of other metals during
the same period was as follows: 1.532,-- '
925.50 ounces of gold with a value ofi
?31, 688,389 or less than hair or thel
value of silver production. The cop-- ;

per production totaled 152,375,912
.pounds which had a value or $25,063,-129- 7

or less than a third of the silver
value.

A total of 716,970,477 .pounds of lead
was produced during the period. It to-- 1

taleJ a value of $32,341,622 or less
than half of the silver value and the
zinc production was 15,620,712 pounds
worth only $1,470,129.

The present production from the
district is coming from arefis where

.le?d-silve- r ore predominates. Thio'
tiyeai the district has produced 7,000,- -

'000 ounces of silver. The hey dey fori
the Tintic miners has arrived now that
the vhite metal is worth in excess ot
$1.2 an ounce below which it is not'
expected to fall for some years to
come.

BUT INVESTMENT

COif REVIEW

MIS PRODUCING

A review of mining activities for
the Knight Investment and subsidiary
companies would Include extensive de-- j

velopment work In Tintic and Bing-

ham districts and in the state of Col-

orado.
The Bingham-Emplr- e Mines com-

pany ig a consolidation of various in-

terests formerly held by tho company
and private holdings belonging to the
Knight Investment company and min-
ing interests formerly held by the
Blngham-Midwa- y and the Dlack Dia-

mond Mining companies. The terri-
tory held by this company approxi-
mates 5,000 acres. A tunnel, is now
being driven under the personal direc-- !

lion "of II. 11. Trenholm. fiold engineer
for the Knight Interests, which is

expected will demonstrate
scomething of excellent valu- - before
long.

In Tinllc district, deep development
work Is being carried on from the 1700
and 2200 foot levels of the Iron Blos-
som as It Is Mr. KnightSs confident ex-

pectation that another stratum of ore
bearing limestone will be found at'
depth.

Deop development is also being car--1

rlecl on in the Empire Mines company
property from the 1S00 foot level ofj
the Lower Mammoth shart, which is
equivalent to 2380 Teet as rigured rrom
the Iron Blossom No. 1 shalt. The
Umpire mines haso recently taken a
rive 'year lease on the Oponhongo
property and tho drift run from the
1800 foot level of the Lower Mammoth
shaft is now disclosing some good val-
ues in lead and copper ore, in the vic-
inity of the Empire-Oponhong- a side
Hues, but not yet in sufHcIcnt quantity
to mako it commercial.

The Colorado Consolidated has also
done considerable development work
during the past year from the 1900
foot level. The Colorado, the Iron
Blossom,' the Dragon aud the Empire
Mines company, undor the manage-
ment of President Jesse Knight, have
outlined a program connecting their
lowest workings with the level of tho
Tintic Drain Tunnel company, as It
will eventually cut the Dragon shaft,

so that all can take advantage of tho . l.jlultimate completion of this great un- - jldcrtaking. I'lloo ( BHoo

It's hard to sec the ashes in tho aah 'TH
heap now for the bottles. lll

PROBATE AND
GUARDIANSHIP NOTICES

Consult County Clerk or the Rcspec--

tivc Signers for Further '

Information.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. YlIn tho District Court of the Second Ju- - H
ilicial District of the State of Utah w ith- - !

in and for tho County of Weber. i'lHIn the matter of iho estate of Russell T.
Crow, deceased.
Creditors will present claims with ',H

vouchers to the undersigned al the office '11of Volney C. Gunnell, Room 12, Conimer- - 1Hclal National Bank Building-- . 3C9 Twenty- -
(t

fourth street, Ogden City. Utnli, on or be- - ,,

fore the Slh day of April, 1920.
DELL.V M. STONE.

Administratrix of tho Estate of Russell ' 'HT. Crow, Deceased. 'HVolney C. Gunnell, Attorney for tho Ad- - rM
liiintstratrix. jfH

Dated, and first publication. February 7,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the District Court of the Second Judl- -

cial District, in and for the County ot
Weber, State of Utah. 'HIn tho Matter of the Estate of Benjamin
R Gnrr, Deceased.
Creditors of the estate of Benjamin F

Garr. deceased, will present Uieir claims,
together with vouchers, to the under-signe- d

administrator, at the law offices of "H
Choa & Barker, al rooms "H
First National Bank building1, Ogden, ;
Utah, on, or before the 17th duy of April,
1920. .(H

WILLIAM H, GARR.
Administrator.

Chez fc Barker, Attorneys for Adminls- - S'Htrator.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In tho District Court of the Second Judi- -
cial District, in and for the County of ' JH
Weber. State of Utah. rMIn the Matter of the Estate of Samuel 'HWitlcn. also known as Sumucl J. AVlt- - .

ten. Deceased.
Creditors of the estate of Samuel Wit- - uHten. also known as Samuel J. AVitten. de- - PHceased, will present their clii.ims, together

with vouchers, lo the undersigned admlp- - tlIstnitrlx. at the law offices of Chcx & 'HBnrker. at rooms First rBNational Bank building. Ogden. Utah, on 11or before the loth day of April. 1920 '

JOSEPHINE McENTIRE. '

Administratrix. "

Chez i Barker, Attorneys for Adminls- - v

tratrlx. I H
GUARDIANSHIP NOTICES fl

PROBATE AND M
Consult County Clerk or the Respoo lM

tivc Signers for Further
Information.

i'H
NOTICE.

Estate of Gilbert Torgcrson, Deceased. iWM
The petition of Carl Elmer Torgorsori,

for lettcrd of administration, in the above
entitled matter. 1ms been set for hearing
before Hon. A. W., Agen. Judge, on tho
2lth day of February. 1920. at two (2) Tlo'clock p. in. nt the county court house, 11in tho court room of said court, in Ogden )1M
City. Weber county. Utah, iHWitness, the clerk of said court. wUh
the seal thereof affixed, this 11th day ot '1February, 1920. M'H

WALTER N. FARR. Clerk. I HBy Agnes Smith. Deputy Clerk. jH
Hyrum A. Bclnap. Attorney for Petition- - lH
(Seal)

NOTICE. iHEstate of Frank Fowler. Deceased. NlTho petition of Rachael AIlen-Fowl- f'flfor letters of administration to be Issued
to T. L. Pass of Hunlsvllle, Utah, in tho Hflabove entitled matter. 1ms been set for
hearing before Hon. A. E. Pratt. Judge, jH
on Tuesday, the 24th day of February, Hl1920. nt ten (10) o'clock a m. at the coun--
ty court house, In tho court room of said 'iHcourt, In Ogden City, Weber County,
Utah. lMWitness, the clork of said court, with jlthe seal thereof affixed, this 11th day of 31February, 1920.

WALTER N. FARR, Cleric. H
Bv Agnes Smith, Deputy Clerk. JB

Cher. & Barker, Attorneys for Potltion- -

(Seal)


